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Ad Server Solution
AdGlare is a modern cloud-hosted ad server
solution for publishers, advertisers and agencies. It
comes with free CDN usage and SSL-enabled ad
serving domains at a highly competitive price.

5 Data Centers
Reduce network latency by choosing the closest
location. AdGlare runs its own privately deployed
global Content Delivery Network (CDN), and has ad
serving nodes available in Amsterdam, Singapore,
Hong Kong, San Francisco and Washington D.C.

Software Screenshots

Intelligent Routing
Let's say most of your traffic comes from Europe. We'll
then route traffic to engines in Amsterdam to target
and serve the ad. From that moment, the CDN takes
over and serves the creative from an even closer
location. That's how AdGlare’s infrastructure allows for
incredible loading times of <100 ms.

Intuitive & Modern UI
With a modern and highly intuitive user interface,
you’ll be saving time and money on training your
employees how to use the ad server. Interested to see
how things look like? A Live Demo is available via
https://try.adglare.net

Responsive Ads
Right out of the box. All CDN uploaded content is
automatically rendered responsive on mobile devices

There’s more…
Like geo-targeting up to city level, campaign tiers, native JSON ads, mobile
ads, VAST support, YouTube ads, HTML5 Zips, conversion tracking, frequency
caps, day-parting, real-time monitoring, external reports and custom ad
serving domains. For more information, please visit www.adglare.com or
contact us at support@adglare.com.

15-day Trial
Are you interested to take your AdGlare ad server for a test run? We’re
offering a fully functional 15-day Trial. No credit card needed. No
obligations. No risk.

Contact us on support@adglare.com or visit:
https://www.adglare.com

Pricing
Ad Requests Price Rate
Per month

Per month

10 Million
50 Million
100 Million
250 Million
500 Million
1000 Million

$199
$499
$799
$1500
$2500
$4000

